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SIR THOMAS TAIT, PROMINENT IN znan, handsome end dtadneutoHed^»r'e to^resuR™*"’* *°^>ly’ ^uhTmpt to depart a» aoon as he has 

j "tJed the Farmer! are cautioned that the *t*’*ud*
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* Hi fi’ , worv. were published be- : Director General of National Defense, ,Nn prr will bring by return mail all the required meeting at the
***' 1607 and 1610> „nd relate to Sussex and the concensus of opinion from the BU’gBBR. GH» _ information relating to the growing of mile away. ; . ^
hi. native country. Hi. targ»t English j A.ti“tkf.t0T^*°&Cb””^^'e ‘^T, croP3 of potatoes free from disease. ^Is the ^“onn* amt I jolly old.f,shioned quilting bee and supper

an°^thoriW ' juncture, an ideal head for this -crucially j The export trade never surpassed in SPECIAL BULLETIN FROM THE a man should flee the one and hasten to Wednesday afterown^Jhe^guesto^OTre
r^dÜg^îof nobility in England, and important petition After a few weeks the history of the portof Montreal is ri-at COMMISSION OF CONSERVATION £22* * *£££ M.tiid. Md John Nesbitt. Annie

on the originof I Tq0 reference to the focreased^n value over $11,000,000 during < Dec. 6,1916. sion the doors are locked and no moreM- Murphy, Nettie Dunbar HughJell.^Sam . ^ ^ gog ^ 4;U 4;27 1032 1035
countries. Tb”e y*?” . y, a'utiliztog of Canada’s manpower to the the season over all other years. Butter Through the invssion of the "White milled after the seats are filled -The Densmore, Arthu y, 17 gun 8.06 4:42 5:00 5:18 112011:42
a treatise on the ^ ^ ^vantage for the rert of the war gained from $897,715 in 1915 to $3,426,741 pine Blister Rust,” a virulent fungus sign ” This Way to the-Egresa” used with Johnston. 18 Mon 8:07 4:42 5:52 6:12 0:12 12:18
work that gained greatcdrtnw “8h ^ ayaUm„ÜICd and organized, Sis year, while eggs, of which 112,604 diaeaae imported from Germany about success in getting rid of the crowd at the The Ladies’ Aid entertained the Rev. lg Tue g;0g 4:42 6;45 7:07 032 1.-06
out Europe. Inthefcdlow gy be ^ slr Th^ »w fit to resign hi. Important cases were exported from the port in 1914, Mven years ago, Canada is seriously old Bamum’s Museum, is not employed Mr. a„d Mrs. MacKay at their home on LQ Wed 8:08 4:43 737 8:01 126 201 
fended he denied their trust, and in doing eo the country at large 279,879 in 1915, increased to 373,295 cases threatened with the extermination of her here and would not be heeded if it were, Wednesday evening with speec es, <'1|2lThur g:09 4:44 8:28 8:54 2:21 2:57
History of ■ * Member of Parliament undoubtedly suffered a severe loss. during the last season of navigation. white pine resources, probably the most for at one o’clock when the meeting is talions and refreshments; a er

he nonular ride though always sir Thomas Tail Is a son of Sir Mel- Butter sold at unheard of prices during valu,bie asset of Eastern Canada. This over, " Mother Bird’s Lunch-a very Mrs. John Gilmore Presented a q 
be “’Ll to theextreme measure of civil bourne Tait. Chief Justice of the Supreme the seawn. Between May 1 and Decern- diaease has destroyed the white pine in palatable provision of sandwich» and Mrs. MacKay. which the La les 1 ] xheTide Tables given above are tor
opposi te the n He was born in 1864 ber 1 there were 177,189 packages of a Europe, has made serious ravages in the coffee, under the will of a deceased pat- „ a parting gift Mr. MacKay the Port of St Andrews. Fqrthe foflow-
war. In 1640 he was deefod by toe Court.of Quebec. He pounds shipped iner£, in the northeastern states, and is ron of the Mtssion-ia fum,riled to all m his final sermon in the United Baptist ■ place3 the time of tides can be found
y TarLle^td bofo^J ^ ^tol f^^X^ough he from Montreal. The averse ^lading in Ontario and Quebec. Centr- attendance. To Henry of Navarre Paris church. Sunday evening, Dec. 10.
^ 8|Piiinn.nrr.nn oarliainentat won his -h‘-f ah8--*1"" in y.-r. in mice paid was 33.93 cents per pound. On es of invasion are scattered from Maine was ” well worth a mass. Soto Weary Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gaskill left Thursday
rÏÏvtT^ÆSce» ^l^r Me^ on the ^ ride of tfoce^ber 1 there were 4,271,000 pounds to Minnesota in the United Sûtes, and Willie " Mother Bird’s Lunch’’ is worth „„ . business trip to Parsboro, N. S. 1 

dfoemir^ÿîn643 £ 3, Melbourne on the itort the dty, The averege price from southwestern Ontario to southern two hours of singing mid exhortation Mrs. Arthur Pretty is packing up her
, annointed Keener of the Records When Sir WHliam Van Home arrived paid for creamery butter in the country Quebec in Canada, the Niagara peninsula Under the inspiration denv ^ [household, and with her children will
in the Tower Among other work»of his j„ Montreal to become Gérerai Manager here for the month of May was 28.85c per being lhe moat seriously infected district and wiping all traces of the reward |move to Boston on Thursday. Her

WÎre ou 0, VjTC P £ hTSedXcomprey’s lb, end the average price to November ,he Dominion. piety from hi. lips. Weary emreges from mother will accompany her and help the
rA^l marblea. whicTweré brought chief adviaeiTthe late Sr John Abbott, was 42.53c per lb., while the average figure I For its full development and for trans- this sanctuary, bound for the WaterS tree 11 famj|y Mrs John Gilmore will
from Greece in 1627- various x>oks on «.premier of Canada, to find him à suit- for the whole season was 3393c, which mjggjon to the pine, the disease is depend- Mission, which opens at two o ' then visit Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Jones in
legal and ecclesiastical antiquities, esped- able young man as Private Secretary, was more than double the average price ent on the currant and gooseberry bushes. " Ob, that’s the worst of the * ‘8 6 - Westboto, Mass., and her other children,
ally those of the Jewish nation; and his Sir John recommended his partner’s son, paid in 1915. The fact that it cannot spread directly meaning that he bas “ ^ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilmore, and Mr.

to Grotius on the dominion of the young Tait, who started his railway career The receipts of butter in Montreal from from one pine to another offers a means meeting of two and a half hours duration ^ Mfg John Pretty in Rumford Falls,
sea. His entire works fiU three laras folio fo foe G. T. R. in 1880. So the latter left May 1 to December 1,1916, were 474.274 of control, and no effort should be spared for the sake of a sandwich and cup of | w

____ „nri _ere oublished in a collect- hil man fob in the rrilway’i audit de- packages, with 14,726 packages, added for t0 comb,t the rust by exterminating the coffee at the end.
, . , 172fi Bfo Table Talk, a col- nartment and became the big chief a I diecrepancies, making a grand total of I currant and gooseberry bushes in infected That ordeal survived, he heads °r efoot ion ‘of the excellent things that fell ^Menti.l man. He made good, plua, 499,000 packages of 56 lbs., or s total of L exposed districts, or at least by pro- James Slip Mission “

from him.’ as its editor describes it, is still and stayed with the late Sir William as 27,944,000 lhe., at an average price of 33.- hibitil)g the shipment from these regions place is that? you ask. I dont know
popular, .nd is distinguished by great Secretary tiU 1887, by which time93<,plus Jcperlb^r charge makes theof ,,, currant andgooseberrybushesad wh»t Veil U is. I ‘ ^| congratuiations on the birth of a daughter.
r„,rnr„n and humour All authorities n-c P R. was doing business aa a trans- total value $9,551,260. fruit, and by placing an embargo on the seems to be all the other Kinds in one, j
Lnee in the character they give to this continental line " and doing it particularly While 20*501 boxes of American cheese imporUtion of such stock. Unfortunate- he explains; but the important fact is,
minent man Mdton sperits of him as welb- Tbcn be was apjtonted Assistant and 43,013 packages of American butter ly tbe wild gooseberry is equally dauger- they serve bread «id coffee to b,m as he from Delaware.
^e chief of the learned men of his age,’ SMrfrin>,nd.nt at Moose Jaw. in which are included in the total receipts here for oua as an intermediary in spreading the. goes in, and it he stays until the meeting Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith have rented w. Hazen Carson . •~
«ad Clarendon his political opponent, p^fon he had to have an eye over ne«- the season of 1916, the same has to be disea8e. - is dismissed at seven odock^ he «U | the Sam Bell house,
passes upon him the following eulogy : whole Prairie section of the road, deducted from the grand total, thus Any loas entriled by even the total receive another helping. But Weary does
Tie was a person whom no character can Xwo years later he was removed to Tor- reducing the actual revenue to Canadian de8truction of thè whole currant family is not stay. He has already had four simi-
fiatter . . he was of ao stu- onto as Superintendent of the Ontario producers. insignificant compared to the value of the bar opportunities for spiritual food two
oendoiis a learning in all kinds and to all and Quebec division. In 1893 he became The export trade in eggs was also much pine in Canada. In 1914 the white pine of which he could not dodge, and he takes 
languages that a man would have thought associate general manager of the C. P. R. larger this year than it has been for some production 0f Eastern Canada, including no chances of surfeit
he had been entirely conversant among i„ 1900 his position was that of manager I seasons past owing to the high prices logs and sawn lumber, totaled $16,160,000. From there he proceeds to the Mariners Moses

^hiT^Ur^lity. «id oftttosp^n. prevailing in the English markets on I ^ cutting and manufacture of this Temple, Oliver and Divirion Stieets, I Peter Dixon and John Rioses. ^
courtesy were such that he would have 1903 Mr Tait was offered the impor- account of the scarcity of supplies. The timber lurnished employment to thou- where at six o’clock quite an elaborate The Misses Addie Flag and Ste 
been thought to have been bred in the . , of ' chairman of the Victoria total exports from the port of Montreal of men, and supplied hundreds of collation is provided, with napkins and Zwicker are at their homes again.
bHt courts, but that his good naturej Eailw^ Commission, a government-1 from May 1 to December 1, 1916 were I induatries with raw material for which no lady-waiters, «id tbe coffee drawn from | Mr. Nelson Greenlaw is quite HI. 
charity; and delight in doing good, exceedH owned system in Australia. He accepted 1373,295 cases, as against 279,879 ca9es for I satisfactory substitute can be secured, two elegant silver urns Admission 1 1 Mr. Albert Johnson has been very ill 
ed that breeding.’ Selden’s funeral ser-1 ^ offi ^ hi3 management was sue- 1915- showing an increase of ^416 cases, The white pine is one of the most import- only by ticket, and you may be sure | wjth muacular rheumatism, 
mon was preached by his friend Arch- J ^jaM „ the high»td«ree. During his while 112,604 cas» were shipped in 1914 ant tax-payers in Canada, and contributes Weary has one. Surrendering it at toe ^ M Smith and bab spent a week 
bishop Usher, and his lib,«y was »ven ^ of co^rol toTv^rian Railway The price paid for cheese at the boafos n0 less than $1,250.000 to the total revenue door> he pass» m to the here visiting her parents,
hv ritt-utors to the Bodleian—From ,, y ci nno 000 in-1 throughout toe country for the most part ( about ^ 000,000 which the four eastern supper a religious meeting is held upstairs, „ . .

RURAL POPULATION « -«» KS'S’ S'ÏÏf-JSïrÏÏ “ mi“'‘
-f ~.-!r! «oSSSiocISTd* sssrü WttffVsreïE1

If a bigger percentage of rural than I™ ctk000 The! the season of 1915. The average price "* . others going out.
urban population is a sign of sane popula- . JL ® nue during his for 1916 was 18 3-5c per lb., as against Canadians when they go abroad invar- Let us close by ringing :

was*»

ssî-æ ss a "population at the laat census for aU Can- S^fid^. t^gliot *h* «»”= showing an increase foreign countries. The Domin.on Gov-
^dTwto 3.925,679, and the urban popula- ^ Z 7 of 660,161 box» with 1914. Placing the emment, for instance, has the reputation
tion was 3,280,964, a difference of only 9^  ̂M th* .^tfn ws, average price at 18 3-5c per lb., or at of showing collections of Canad.an pro.
644,715 in favor of rural population or a ^ or the magnificient sum of $12,- $1526 per box of 82 lbs., plus Jc per lb. ducts st toe leading mternatidhal lu s,
little over 8 per cent rL in^Tin net revenue «r for commission, and other charges, makes which for excellence of products exhibit-

The Maritime Provinc» showed a rural P*?- ’ „ , wbile y,, toe handsome total value of toe seasons’s ed and artistic presentation are rarely
population of 637,310 and an urban popu-1111,1 . rTnm-L -.-ssl business $33,822,503.69, » compared with equalled by any other country,
lation of 300,645, this being toe only part Fkrfgo Compared with 59 44 S22.807.67o for 1915, showing an increase The Canadian Pacific Railway also h»
of Canada showing a rural population " * DrcccdiDe 7 years^Over 500 000,- °f $11,012,833.69. The stock of cheese in carried on a very important work in

than double toe urban population. | “ ^ carried during’ this I «tore in Montreal on December 1, 1916, making Canada s resources known in
OGO paasengers were earned dun g tnui^ ^ Qf ^ lbg each Placing other lands and particularly in the neigh-
penodof Sir Thomas. auccesriul manage-1 heavengecoltofit at 183.5 cent8 per bouring republic. Not only at such

2! lb, and Jc per lb. for charg», it makes international events as the Panama-Paci-
wonder toaUAuatraba wm lolh t° the total value of it $1,349,949.60, which, fic Expositions a year ago, but also in
such 1 successful 1,“l”aJ rd "°r®”™“^ added to the value of the season's exports, exhibits of a more local nature, the Can-
kave their countty, totle wmder that s g grand total o{ $35,172,45329. adian Pacific Railway has lost no oppor-
his departure be was given a pubhc Qf cheese in Montreal, with tunity of representing Canadian resources
dinner at Melbourne by tlte State Govern-1 ^ ep^^ added from May 1 to in a manner of which toe citizens of this

ment and * December 1,1916, were 2,234,159 boxes country may well be proud. Handsome
Council, the Chamber of Commerce, the ^ gverage q{ ,b& ^r box. or a total displays of Canada’s resources, including
Commercial^Traveller Club, toe Mel-1 { 183 2oi,o38 lbs., at 18 3-5c per lb., minerals and fruits, but more particularly

50,000. Prince Edwwd Island’s biggest I reOT»entstive “bodies. I meking the total vaiue $34,075,393.07, and I the products of the Western farms, are
city to Charlottetown which has only 12,- Thf“ knighted on New Year’» with ^ P*1 lb' added for freight charges, maintained at a number of the chie
000. There «e reveral towns in Nov. n' toUfor^ftio^o" thL no^blebrine3 ituP to $34,533,395M.-Mo«treal centres throughout the United States and
Scotia and New Brunswick of from 3,000 ^^. ^t^TtoL vict^ Rrilway »‘raU- never f«l to excite favorable comment
to 7000 and Aooa but toe number exceed-1 «emc» “ ««d of toe Victorian itauwv I _________ One of the exhibits recently establishedAm^tT^N^P^' 1 MARKETING POTATOES. k^“

^“^“Stjob^ From ^ toe qnration  ̂T^dtan^^

10.000 population while the towns in th»|lem’ 5,1 Tb°™19’ whb3t “ltlo°®d “ of marketing potato» is of the greatest Chicago. At this Bureau are exhibits
province^of from 6000 to 6000 include Toron“ “ P imPortan“’esPeci8ll>' 30 in ye,r3 wben showing the resources of many of the
Truro. Yarmouth, Dartmouth. In New tbe tote **’ G’ R R" Cockburn; the prie» for this commodity are advanc- states of the United States and also of
Brunswick is practically toe who years ego, as Principal of I fog daily. The officers of the Experimen- Canada. Canadians visiting Chicago are
only city other than St. JotaTover 10,0601Can*d* CoUege’^ " mucb pu.t ‘h* tal Farms recently had an opportunity ot invited to call at the Bureau at toe 
population, toe towns of from 6000 to I Pu“k School education of °fltar” °" I inspecting quantiti» of potatoes in the address given above and make toemselv»
8.000 including the capital Fredericton, I * ™*b f’l*ne , el“*Uence; ~~r I consumers’ own cellars. The potatoes I known to the attendant in charge of toe
and Chatham. All the three provinc» I le*"n® Melbourne m company with Lady I ^ been purchased in the ordinary way Canadian Pacific Railway exhibit there,
have numerous urban centr» of from I Jutland his family.be toured extensively I ^m small dealers. The condition of the An 0ur readers having friends in the 
1500 to 3.500 some of them quite im-11,1 Ceylon' Ia*3’ E*yPj- El'gland ,31r I potatoes was most unsatisfactory. In I south who are likely to visit Chicago dur- 
portant industrial centres. I Europe, returning to Canada m 1911,|tbreeca3egthe amount of rot came up to ing the winter can do their country a

The last census, however, showed that IXvhere tbe h*31^81 kmd of ”elceme 175% of the total quantity in storage. good turn by sugg»ting that these friends 
toe rural populations of fbe Maritime Ihome waa accorded them. I Tbis rot was the common Late Blight rot, take advantage of their visit there to see
Provinc» had all shown a -fo-r-ay to ten Sir Thomas, who is a member of the I and was certainly present when the potat- for themselves what Canada h» to offer. 
years- wbye the urban populations had I St James and ML Royal Clubs, Montreal, 1 oes were dug, and before shipping. The Bureau is open every week-day and
all shown increases. Intoe ten y Mrs the I York, Toronto and Melbourne, Australia, I The consumer is helpless to such cases, motion pictures illustrating the different 
fural population of Nov* ‘Scotia decreased I i» a very enthusiastic déaetec of golf. I and rarely is there a way open to him for districts represented, are run to a special
by 26981 and tbe urban population to- The Royal Montreal, Dixie, had toe credit, compensation. Nor is the small dealer to feature halt No charge is made for ad-
-teased by 56746 In New Brunswick I many year* ago of initiating him into thé I blame. The blame rests entirely with the mittance either to the exhibit or to the 
te rural population i»_t decreased 1,483, | mystertea and the charms of the Royal | shipper and toe grower. In order that | motion picture hall.
ad the urban population increased 26262.1 and Ancient and he ha* been very loyal I such loss» may be avoided and the con-----------------------------
tohtoce Edward Island the rural popula- to the game- ever rince. Daring his reel- sumer be in a position to secure for his 
tin decreased 9,546 the urban popu-1 de nee to Montreal, owing to Me connexion I good money, good potato» that will keep 
ktion innrsitrt 16 New Brunswick in I with the C P. R, he was responsible for a I over winter, it is necessary for toe grow
th, ten year» had the rural de-1 greatly improved morning and evening I ers, on their part, to exercise

^ crease of any of tbe provinces. Nova I train service out to the links told to the I care to digging, sorting and handling
1 Scotia had the biggest urban increase and summer resorts «long Lake St Louis and I potatoes. Late Blight is a preventable

Prtode Edward Island had tbe smallest | the Ottawa River—a boon’which was I disease ; every farmer should know this
greatly appreciated by thousands. fHe I fact, since the Experimental Farms sys- 

Quebec and Ontario bad the biggest I also took quite an interest in the improve-1 tem has made every effort to demonstrate 
urban increases to Canada, the former’s] ment and bunkering of tbe Dixie course. I on many farms to toe country toe effect 
urban increase fa ten yean being 3K383,1 to Melbourne he was a member of the I of spraying, with results showing the 
and the latter’s 392,511. Quebec to this I Sandringham Golf Qub at Melbourne. I production of sound crops, and an increase 
period added 39,951 to its rural population I He has retained his membership at the I to yield amounting to some 90 to 100 
while Ontario decreased its rural popula-1 Royal Montreal, and to addition ia a I bushels per acre.
tion by 56184. In Manitoba the rural I member of the sporting Algonquin Club I The sale of inferior potato» Is dishonest, 
increase to the ten yean was 70311 and I at St Andrews-by-tbe-Sea, New Brunt-1 if not illegal at the present moment, 
the urban increase 129396 The to-1 wick. Sir Thomas tait» a Very great Farmers know from their own experience 
créas» in the other provinc» were : I personal interest in there links and is I that storage rots cause great losses in 
Saskatchewan, rural 287336 urban 113,-1 daily, during the season, seen negotiating their own cellars. It seems, however, the
815 ; Alberta, rural 180327, urban 12L314; I end negotiating very successfully too, the general practice to dispose of an infected perisheth " is still paramount ; toe ’
British Columbia, rural 106316 urban I capital eighteen hoi» there. In fact so I crop Immediately and ahift the loss» from den manna " offered him he leav» for a 
116506 I fond ia be of St. Andrews-by-tbe-Sea, its rot from the farmer to the consumer, more convenient season. His next ap-

The three Maritime Provinc» show tbe I links and its environment,- that at the The latter, however, h» to pay the price p»rance is at the Friends" Meeting
• ‘ ,-T. T-". ---------- —jeet and Gramercy Park,

he and front two to four-

:TRAVELDec. 7 MSES^SKSMbs Vaahti, daughter of Albert Bab
cock, was married to Mr. William Elltog- 
wood at her home Sunday, December 3, 
at 6 o’clock by toe Rev. Mr. Mullin, of the I December
Reformed Baptist Church. The bridal I Quarter, 1st............. 9h. 56m. pjn.
attendants were Miss Enins Small and Euu Moon, 9th..
Mr. Harry Dunbar. Others present were Ugt Quarter> 17th 
Mrs. Mary Pett», Mrs. John Morrison, I New Moori| 24th . 
and Mrs. Mullin. After a supper the Firat Quarter, 31st
bridal pair drove to church, the bride ap-1________________
pearing out in a sand colored velvet suit | 
and Mack picture hat 

Mrs. Jane Bell invited her friends to

’i?[51
PHASES OF THE MOON

on a a—V

8h- 44m. a.m. 
.. 2h> 6m. pjn. 
. 4h. 31m. pjn.
.. 8h- 7m. a.m.

-eGrand Manan S. S. Company VOL. XXVIuntil
After Oct 1 and until further notice

6 6 Grand Manan leav» Grand Mania 
Mondays 730 a.m„ for St. John, return
ing 1»vm SL John Wednesdays 7.30 am., 
both ways via Campobello, Eastport and 
Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 730 
a. m., for St. Stephen, returning Frida T
7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport and SÈJ 
Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 730 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, returniag j 
1 p. m„ both ways via Campobello and 
Eastpor*.
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t -muAtlantic Standard Time.

SCOTT D, GUPTILL, Mgr
I 22 Fri 8:10 4:45 9:18 9:55 3:16 3:52

MARITIME STEAMSHIP €0.,LTD.1
1On March 6 and until further notice 

toe S. 6 Connors Bros., will run as 
follows :

leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a.

Andrews, calling at Dipper 
ever .Harbor, Black’s Harbor,

_______ _ or Letite, Deer Island, Red
Store, SL George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St. John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.

L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min..............
Seal Cove, ’’ 30 min.
Fish Head, ” 11 min. ..... \
Welshpool, CampO., 6 min. 8 mm3 
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 mia.
L’titang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepreau Bay. 9 min. 15 min.

m. for

I

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 
Co., St. John, N. B. Irarmt f:CUSTOMSanswer m.'Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com 
pany or Captain of the steamer.

Miss Evelyn Scovil, her nephew, Her-1 ^ R^611' ;; ; ; ; p^offlcTr

D. G. Hanson...................... Pré» Officer
Office boure, 9 a m. to 4 p.ro. 

Saturdays. 9 to 1
OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

bert O’Donnel and Mrs. E. Griffin have
gone on a two weeks’ hoiiday to Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Locke are receiving OLD Cl
Mr. Thaddeus Dixen has returned home HAVE an 

partiality 
When 1 gt 
house, I 
china-clos 
the pictui

1_ _ _ _ _ _ J not defei
preference, but by sayi 
all some taste or other, 
date to admit of < 

’distinctly that it was ai 
can call to mind the f 
first exhibition, that I 1 
I am not conscious of : 
jars and saucers were i 
imagination.

I had no repugnance 
I now have?—to the 
azure-tintured grotesq 
notion of men and w 
uncircumscribed by ar 
world before perspecti 

1 like to see my old 
tance cannot diminish 
air (so they appear to 
terra firma still—for si 
tesy interpret that spe 
which the decorous 
absurdity, has made t 
their sandals.

I love the men with 
the women, if po

Here la a young 
handing tea-to a lady 
mil» off. See how d 
off respect ! And her 
another—for likeness 
cups—is stepping mt< 
moored on the hithei 
garden river, with a < 
which to a right and 
angles go in our w< 
land her to the midst 
a furlong off on the t 
strange stream !

Farther on—if far 
cated of their work 
pagodas, dancing the 

Here—a cow and i 
co-extensive—so o 
thrm/gh toe lucid 
Cathay.

1 was pointing ou 
evening, over our H; 
old-fashioned enoug 
still of an afternot 
speciosa mtracula u 
ordinary old blue i 
chase) which we we 
time using ; and cou 
how favorable circu 
us of tote years, tha 
please the eye some 
this sort—when J 
seemed to over-sha 
companion. I am c 
summer clouds in 1 

” I wish the good 
again,” she said, 
quite so rich. I do 
to be poor ; but the 
—so the was pleasJ 
which I am sure v 
happier, A pnreha 
now that you have 
spare. Formerly i 
When ire Coveted 
01 howmoch ado 
content in those tii 
have a debate two 
and to weigh 'he 
think what we mis 
what saving we cm 
be an équivalu ntJ 
buying then, when 
we paid for iL 

"Do you remd 
which you made tl 
your friends crieJ 
grew so thread-baJ 
that folio Beaumd 
you dragged hotJ 
Barker’s to Coveij 
member how we e 
we couJUjnake uj 
chare, and bad nd 
ation tffl it was J 
night, when you 
tearing you shoul 
tbe old bookseller 
opened Ida shop, 
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Sub CollectorH. D. Chaffey CHURCH SERVICESOampobkllo.
iSub. Collector

. Sub. CollectorCharles Dixon
Lord's Covb. Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 

Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, Ham. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 730.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
turn, and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at 
730.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. hl, 1030 a. m. and 730 
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. r. 
Elliott, B. Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Siermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 730. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

Mr. Wm. MacLean is home on a visit.
The Misses Mabel and Nina Smith have I T. L. Trecarten ..................

returned home. Mi» Nina is clerking in Q , w. McL^ughh^80®.'
J. E. Gaskill’s store. Wilson’s Beach.

Recent visitors to St John were Messrs.

Sub. Collector

Prev. Officer

Prev. Officer.J. A. Newman

SHIPPING NEWS I
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 

Dec. 7—13, 1916.
Entered Coastwise

7 Motor Schr., Happy Home, Wadlin,
Beaver Harbor.

8 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St. Ste
phen.

11 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, Lord s

“ Motor Sip. Sadie M. Brown, Campo
bello.

Cleared Coastwise
7 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St 

Stephen. *
" Motor Schr., Happy Home, Wadlin, 

Beaver Harbor.
11 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, St 

George.
“ Motor Sip. Sadie M„ Brown, Campo

bello.

PROVINCES
: The Rev. Mr. Mullin entertained his 

Sunday School Class on Wednesday even
ing.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. MacKay were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Redmond 
at supper on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy and son, 
Frank, have returned from their home 
here from Lubec.

Mrs. Drusilla Dalzell returned from a 
visit at the home of her son, Colin, at 
Deep Cove.

The older boys have organized a basket 
ball team and are again using the town 

j hall for a gymnasium.
Mr. Norman MacLean has installed 

asetylene lights in his store.
The mail team broke an axle in front 

of James Nesbitt’s house on Monday 
morning. Fortunately no one was injur-

Entered Foreign
7 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East- 

port.
11 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport.

12 Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, East-
port

13 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-
port

LORD’S COVE, D. L ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDEDec. 8. I
The stork arrived at the home of Mr. I 

and Mrs. Clarence Richardson, of Richard
son, on Dec. 7, leaving them a baby girl.

Those going to Boston on Thursday 
were Mr. Frank Richardson and family. 
Mi» Hattie McLaughlin, and Mi» Helen 
Richardson.

Mr. Frank Greenlaw arrived home on 1 
Saturday from St. John, where he h» 
been employed-during toe fall.

Mr. Claude Lord and family «e occupy
ing Mrs. Murray Leonard’s residence for 
toe winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simpson and baby, 
Gertrude, were visitors with friends in 
Chocolate Cove on Sunday.

Mr. Williams, the eye specialist, is again 
on the Island doing business,

Mr. Horace Calder, of Fairhaven, was a 
visitor with Mr. and Mrs. John R. Lord 
on Sunday.

Albbht Thompson, Postmaster 
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. 
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 

ne» transacted, during open hours.
Letters within toe Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of toe British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to toe postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
toe Scent rate applira do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
to Canada, United States and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have a one-cent 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
can be used. Post cards two cents each, 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require toe "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad
dress to Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

AMOVES: 12.20 p. m. CLOSES: 5.05 f. a.
AD Ibtter far Rtfbtnlioa mast k Ported half ■ 

kir «âme la Ik deem sf Otdiiurj Mail.

Cleared Foreign
7 Stmr. St. Andrews, GranL Eastport.
8 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-

port.
9 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-

port
li Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport.

" Stmr. St. Andrews, GranL Eastport.
12 Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ro», East- 

port.

more
The three provipere showed toe following 
urban and rural population divisions.

Rural Urban 
Population. Population.

14,970 
186128 
96547 

300,645

■

' ed.
Province. (Received too late for insertion last week.)

76758 
306210 
252,342 
637-310

The Maritime Provinc» have no big 
urban centres, the largest being Halifax 
and SL John, each with something over

P. E. Island 
Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick 
Maritime Prov.

CAMPOBELLO■
NEWSPAPER WAIFS%

Dec. 13.
The jied Cross Society 

day evening0»! the home of Mrs. William
X met on Thurs- " Paw, what’s the longest period of 

time ?” " From one pay day to the next.” 
—Buffalo Express.

" Is your husband an inveterate smoker 
Mrs. Jiggers ?” ”No; just smokes the 
ordinary six-for-a-quater kind.”—Balti
more American.

First Playwright—” If that manager 
had only had more time he would have 
shown me all the rare objects in his 
studio.” Second Playwright—” Was he 
very busy ?” First Playwright—” Just had 
time to show me the door and nothing 
else.”—Puck.

Wife—"Do come over to Mrs. Parker's 
with me, John. She'll make you feel just 
as if you were frt home.” Hub—"Then 
what on earth is the sense of going there?” 
—Boston Transcript. >

Gough.
On Saturday evening the Anglican con

gregation held a sale of refreshments in 
the church hall for church purposes, the 
sum realized being $40 ; and the Baptist 

visiting friends in Woodland» Me., for a 1 held a supper in the schoolroom;
few days. They will also visit Mr. and I nettjng the amount of $22, to defray the 
Mrs. Wallace Brown and others, of Calais, | expenses o{ a Christmas tree.
Me., before they return.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Leonard are

SHERIFF’S OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, N. II Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Finch and family 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pine have moved I toQb tbeb departure on Monday for St. 

into Mrs. Guy Pendleton’s residence for1
I R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte :—

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 6 
1916 Justice Barry; Tuesday, October 
6 1916 Chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry.

County Court : First Tuesday in Feb- 
mary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton. - '-M

John, where they intend spending the 
winter.

Mr. Williamson, eye specialist, of Massa- 
| ebusetts, passed through here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Galder were the 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler 
Malloch, St. Andrews.

the Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Hartford have 

moved into Goldwin Lord’s house for the
winter.
(Received too late for last week’s issue.) x

f
CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. 1. Mr. L. E. Calder made a business trip 

to St. Andrews during the latter part of 
last week.

Miss Helena Lamson, of Lubec, Me.,
». a,,. « * “*"01 Mr

—-, Dec. 6.
Mi» Marion Cummings, who h» spent 

the summer in Lubec, Me., is at home for 
the winter.

Readers who appreciate this paper may MUPIATTf COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.give their priends the opportunity of seeing ^ITnDREWS N B
A specimen number of Thb ANDREWS, N. B.

Beacon will be sent to any address in George F. Hibbard, Registrar -j
any part of the world on application to the

St Andrews. N, & A Offlcè bonre 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily. |
Sundavp and HoWsvs pvrppted.

a copy.

home on Saturday.
Master Athlon Cummings speat,last 

week with his sister, Mrs. Jack Ingalls, at 
Lubec.

Mrs Webster Haskins, of Lubec, w» a 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harland 
Haney.

Merers. Hubert Chaffey and Henry- 
Hooper left on Monday for SL John to 
seek employment

Mr. and Mrs. William Stover, Mrs.
Winfred McDonald, Mrs. Clarence Haney 
and Mi» Viola Brown, of Chocolate Cove, 
were guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs 
Lincoln Wentworth at Fairhaven.

Mrs. W. Hatheway Fountain spent the 
week-end with her aunt Mrs. Jam»
Hurley, at Leonsrdville.

We understand there ia much concern Ma81era Winston and Morton Mitchell 
at present-over the appointment of a were the gueateof Mr Cleveland M.tchell, 
Postmaster for Cummings Cove, but it St Andrews, during toe past week, 
looks as if we did not need much of a Mrs. C. P. Wilson has returned home 
Post Office, as our mails ’are very indefi- after a pleasant and extended visit with 
nitely arranged and no person knows at relativra and friends in Massachusetts, 
present in tine vicinity, when or how toe 
mails leave or arrive. This is a ridiculous 
thing; and it is time' our people rose to 
rebellion.

I Those to visittoe Shiretown during, the ] % 
[past week were, Mrs. Thaddeus Calder,
I Mrs. A. Martin and Mrs. Shepherd Mit- 
| chell.
| Miss Louisa Calder, who has been for a 

time at SL Stephen, returned home last 
week.

Mr. G. M. Byron made a business trip 
to St. Stephen during the past week.

Mrs. Leonard Calder and baby, Eliza
beth, are visiting Mrs. Calder’s parents in 
Boston, Ma».

> Ce

I
WEARY WILLIE’S PRIVILEGES

Every day is PURITY- 
FLOUR-DAY with cooks 
who are satisfied with 
nothing less than the 
flakiest pastry and finest 
bread.

On Sunday morning, about 730, Weary 
Willie, having made his toilet, or else 
without making it betakra himself to 
Judson Memorial Baptist Church, South 
Washington Square, where after some 
delay he is served liberally with bread 
an*coffee. "Andit is good coffee, too. 
even better than toe Quakers’,” or "as 
good,” or ” nearly » good," he will tell 
you, according to circumstances. If the 
Friend to whom he imparts this informa
tion looks crest-fallen thereat he will 
soften the implied criticism by adding, 
" and why shouldn’t it be good, with John 
D. Rockefeller paying for it?”

A religious meeting follows this meal, 
but Weary’s quest for toe "bread that

IVmore
:

urban increase. A bear, a real live bruin, has been seen 
on the Island, supposed to have swum 
across the narrows from the mainland, 
the first ever to have been seen on the 
Island.

;x.

PURITif
FLOURhid- A foundation for a dwelling house has 

recently been laid by Mr. Everett Calder, 
the measurements being -thirty by forty 
feeL

Mr. Henry Searles is suffering " at Among those to visit friends here last 
present from a bad attack of asthma, week were, the Miss» Bertha Anthony, 
The doctor was called to "attend the Annie Phinney, and Estella Lank; and 
patient on Saturday evening lasL Master Louis Anthony.

LMlian Evelyn, the infant daughter of The Mi»» Edith and Pearl Calder, 
the (late) Mrs. Lillian and Arthur Foun- who have been visiting relatives at Lubec 
tain, paired away op Teeeday

HT

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD" *

following population figures to compart 113th hole be has purchased four or five of good potatoes.
son with tbe three prairie provinces. I acres of most desirable land, and here; In some instances, no doubt, the con- where _

Rural Urban I next reason, be purposra erecting a »si-' remet ia to blame by storing potato» (or hundred others are served with coffee nnd 
Population. Population, dence along Colonial lin» which will'be "other winter vegetable) to too warm cal- rolls.

Maritime Prov. 637310 306645 the Mecca of golfing friends throughput lara. Potato» and similar vegetables This slight repast is followed by a
Western Prov. 849,042 476667 I Canada. The site is one of the fine» to must be stored in a cod place. They meeting-religious and otherwise—lasting
—Guy Cathcaet PkltoN, in MwOwilSL Andrews, with a vista of sea, of cannot stand frosL which caua» a aweet- until 10:46 which ia regarded and appreci-
Jounal of Commons. I mountain, of river and tree, unsurpassed tab taate In potato»; but the temperature ated hy some hundred* of the attendais

______ 11„ New Brunswick. should never rise above 40«F. Where as their weekly meeting for divine wor-
Pereonally Sir Thom»'to n such conditions are non-existent it is ship. Weary is free to stay or go, » he

ieiI ™J. “THE OVERLAND’ not suffer to be
ï

TOE NEW TEN GENT CIGAR FOR
FIVE CENTS

' 5 et
wear now. and

Me., have r< turned home.

4
9

(Received too late for insertion last week) Mmard’s Liataent Cares DistemperMiaard't Unseat Cores Diphtheria* <T V
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